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Decision No. _9_1_7_4_1. __ MAY 61$80 

BEFORE ntE: PUBLIC U'!ILI'rIES COMMISSION OF 1'HE S'IA'l'E OF CALIFORNIA 

O. B. Olsen, Jr., et al., 

Complainants, 

'Vs. 

) 
) 

~ 
Graeagle Wa~er Company S 
and Harvey E. West, Jr., ~ 

case No. l0762 
(Filed July l6, 1979) 

Defendants. ) 
----) 

o. B. Olsen~.1r., for himself, complainant. 
L. 'thomas H ir, Jr., A'ttorney at I..aw, for 

GraeagIe Water Company, defendant. 
Arthur Andreas, Attorney at Law, for Fea1:her 

River Park Homeowners Association, Inc., 
complainant in intervention. 

Ellen LeVine, Attorney at Law, for the 
c;;missionstaff. 

OPINIO~ ..---.....,- .... --~ 
I. Introduction 

Graeagle is a small community located in the Sierra Nevadaj 5$ 
on Highway 89, about 50 miles north of Truckee. !he ~own is 
recreation oriented, featuring an lS-hole golf course, with two 
9-hole courses nearby. Water service is provided by the Graeagle 
Water Company (Graeagle Water) to 430 customers (408 residential, 
22 commercial) on a flat rate basis. Graea.gle ~.:t'te:, is. authorized 
to charge metered rates, and s~e meters have been installed. Graeagle 
Water is a partnership; the ?artners are Harvey E. West, Jr. (West), 
his brother, his mother, and the estate of his father • 
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The Graeagle Land and Wa~cr Company (Graeagle Land) is a 
major land owner in the area. It owns residential and c~ercial 
properties, as well as the lS-hole golf course, Graeagle Meadows. 
Graeagle Land is a closely held corpora~ion, owned by the West family. 
Graeagle Water is operated in conjunction with Graeagle Land, using 
Graeagle land personnel and equipment when necessary. 

By Resolution No. W-Z4Z9 dated Sept~ber 19, 1978, the 
C~ission authorized a 50 percent increase in the Graeagle Water 
rates, the first increase s'inee March 1, 1973. 

On July l6, 1979, this complaint was filed by O. B. 
Olsen, Jr. (Olsen) as ~ customer of Graeagle Water and signee ~y more 
than 50 other customers. The complaint alleges in substance that 
the 50 percent rate increase was unreasonable, the installation of 
meters is not justified, and the authorized metered rates are unfair. 
By petition dated August 15, 1979, the Feather River Park Homeowners 

~sSociation (FR?) intervened, raising essentially the same issues as 
Olsen. Public hearing was held in Graeagle on September 20 and 21, 
1979, before Commissioner Claire T. Dedrick and A~inis:rative Law 
Judge Patrick J. Power. The matter was submitted subject to opening 
briefs due October 15, 1979, and reply briefs due November 1, 1979. 

II. Public Pa:tici~ation 
The two days of hearing were well attended by the public, 

demonstrating the interest of the c~unity in the issues raised 
by the complaint and petition. A number of ~eople ~de stat~ents 
on the record. 

Gordon Nesvig testified that he su?ported the :ate 
increase and the installation of meters. He considers the water 
system to be the best in the area and the rates to be reasonable. 
He expects meters to benefit the individual homeowners and to be 

beneficial in times of water shortages • 

• 
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Russell Reid stated that he was concerned with the 10ng
ter.n future of the water company and the effects on the system. if 
revenues are not sufficient •. He is conce:ned that service will 
deteriorate and the system. will not be efficient. 

John Pardee spoke on behalf of the Gr~eagle Meadows 
Homeowners Association, which he characterized ~ suppotting the 
rate increase, but opposed to metering of any kind. His opposition 
to metering is based on his opinion that metering in Graeagle is 
not cost-effective. 

Bernice Slater stated that she objects to ~etering 
because in the winter she must keep her water running at all times 
in order to keep the pipes from freezing. 

Paul Flury expressed his opposition to the rate increase 
and the installation of ~eters. He also runs his water in the 
winter to avoid frozen pipes. He raised an issue regarding 

.Graeagle Land's use of water without charge. 
Ceeil Judah stated that he did not object to the rate 

inerease, but that meters should not be allowed. He plans to run his 
water throughout the winter, when meters are difficult or impossible 
to read. He expressed his concern that winter rates properly reflect 
these conditions. 

Bob Britton s~oke as the owner of a trailer park, stating 
that he has no objection to water meters. He considers a meter 
rate to be fair and equitable and to be to his advantage, as it aids 
his business relation with the water company. 

Carter Judah s('>oke as the president of the Graeagle 
Pro?er~y Owners Association, ela~ing membership comprising about 
65 percent of Graeagle homeowners. He reported on the results of 
a survey of the members ebat turned out to be overwhe~gly in 

opposition ~o mete=: • 

• 
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• 
Henry Haberman sta~ed that in his opinion the water rates are 

fair and just. He suggests ~t metering be left to the discret:;,on of 
ehe water company because of its expertise in these affairs. 

III.. Showings of the Par'ties 
Olsen and FRP cooperated in presenting evidence in support 

of the complaint and petition. Much of the evidene~ was offered 
to support boih parties'. positions and it will be discussed herein 
as a single showing. -Jack Garrison, manager of FR.P, testified regarding, 'Che 
history of the Feather River Park Resort owned by FRP and its wa'ter 
service. The resort consists of 35 rental cabins, a 9-hole golf 
course, sw~ing pool, tennis courts, and clubhouse. Several 
years ago the property was subdivided and the cabins sold to 
individuals who continue to operate the property as a resort by .ay of the homeowners association. Water service ,has be~ p=ovided 
by Graeagle Water on a flat rate basis - $2,000 per year prior to 
the increase, $3,000 per year under present rates. The rate is 
considered to be half applicable to the golf course, half applicable 
to the cabins and grounds. The golf course rate was set at one
half of the amount charged Graeagle !.and for water served to its 
l8-hole course, on the basis that FRP's course is half tne size of 
Graeagle Meadows. 

Mr. Garrison testified with :espect to the effect on 
FRP if metered rates are charged. He ootained water ~age figures 
from Graeagle Water and extrapolated from the data to deteroine that 
the application of the meter rates to FRP would produce charges in 

excess of $13,000 per year, more than $lO,OOO more ~n the revenue 
yielded by the flat rate. He stated that the nature of golf course 
operations is such ehat there is little conservation potential • 
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He further testified wi~ regard to various improvements 
to its ~ater sys~em made by FRP, and as to the practices of Graeagle 
Water with respect to providing irrigation service to nearby meadows. 

FRP ~ext called Steve O'Neill, office manager for Graeagle 
Land. He testified as to the length of the Graeagle Meadows golf 
course and the relative volumes of water us~d by the Meadows and 
FRP eourses. !he information indicates that if metered rates were 
applied, the charge for water for the Meadows course would be about 
three times the charge to FRP. Mr. O'Neill also testified regarding . 
the number of customers of various types and the practice of Graeagle 
Water to' not charge Graeagle land for water furnished for agricul~ural' 
purposes. 

FRF ne)..1: called Mr. West who confirmed the historic basis 

for the charge to FRP and described the integrated operation of 
• Graeagle Land and Graeagle Water. He testified in detail as to the 

pa~ticular uses by Graeagle Land of water furnished by Graeagle 
Water without charge. He diseussed the Graeagle water supply, 
particularly as it was affected by the drought, and the reasons why 
Graeagle Water had decided to proceed with metering. He recognized 
that the frozen pipe ?~oblecs and ~e resulting need to run water 
throug~ the winter requires further consideration before meter 
rates are applied. 

Mr. Olsen testified that he opposes ~he installation of 
meters on the basis that metering' is not cost-effective anyway, and 
not reasonable in light of t:he frozen pipe problems. He furnished 
photographs of water running unrestricted from pipes to indicate 
the abcndanee of water in the area and Graeagle land's use 
without charge • 
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Mr. Garrison resumed the s~ane ~o eesei£y as to the 
extensive improvements made by FRP in its water system and its 
reliance on Graeagle Water for serviee. He indicated that the 
improvements 'Were made at the suggestion of Mr. West and to meet 
county requirements. 

Mr. Olsen called Virginia Marshall, who testified that 
when she bought her property years ago she unders~ood that water 
service would be provided on a flat rate basis. 

Frank Lindskoog testified on ber~lf of the Commission 
staff. He described the staff review prior to ~he Commission 
action on Resolution No. W-2429, with particular ~phasis on the 
revenue requir~ent and the meter rate design. He indicated that 
the authorized rate increase was calculated to yield a 6 percent 
ra~e of return) as requested. He addressed the assUClptions and 

.POliCY considerations surrounding the rate deSign, which he described 
a.s inverted. He s~ated that he had no~ been aware of the frozen 
pipes/running water problen in winter or the large consumption 
patterns of the golf courses, and had no~ fully taken in~o account 
the revenue effect tha~ would resul~ from the application of ~he 
au'thorized meter rates in these circtlmStances. 

Graeagle Water first called Dan West, who testified as 
to a comparison between Graeagle rates anG water rates in other 
nearby communities. Harvey West res1Ded che stand and. ~es·tified 
again about the rela~ionship between Graeagle Water and Graeagle 
Land, and about the land co::c.pany's uses of water for which no charge 
has been made. He offered a calculation of proposed charges for 
such services with a resulting annual revenue effee~~ 
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He fur~er stated that the rate increase application had 

been based on declining block rates, ~ot the i~verted rate structure 
that was adopted. He discussed the meter readings obtained from 
the customers who have been metered and the wide disparities be~een 
users. He further elaborated on the reasons why Graeagle Water has 
proceeded with metering, based on its understanding of PUC and 
health department policy. He supplied the record with data regarding 
the expenses and investment associated with mete:s. 

IV. Contentions of the Parties 
Olsen and FRP both 'contend that metering has been shown to 

be unnecessary and that the rates for metered service are unreasonable. 
They point to the relative abundance of water in the area and the 
problems of frozen pipes and unreadable meters in the winter as 
reasons why meters should not be allowed. They cite the excess 

•

revenue resulti~g from the authorized meter rates ~ support for the 
proposition that the rates are unreasonable. They also complain of 
the uncompensated for use of water by Graeagle land at various locations 
around and about Graeagle, which Olsen styles as a conflict of interest. 
In addition, FRP asks that its flat rate be adjusted to recognize that 
its golf course has been shown to use only about one-third of the 
amount used by Graeagle Meadows and that it be found to be within 
the service territory of Graeagle Water. 

The staff witness, Mr .. Lindskoog, and staff counsel, 
Ms. LeVine, take conflicting positions as to me1:ering and the 
uncompensated for use of water.. Mr .. Lindskoog recommends that t.i.e 
Commission allow metering to proceed, but that the meter rates 
be adjusted to recognize the effects of the inverted rates and the 
pro'blem of frozen pipes/running water.. Ms .. LeVine recommends that 
the installation of meters and the application of metered rates 
be suspended until the water company demonstrates that metering is 

.~. 
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prudent. She further recOtcmencis that water furnished by Graeagle 
Water to Graeagle Land at no charge should ins:ead be rated and :ha.t 
the resulting revenues should be recorded. Bo~ staff members 
recommend that the Commission find reasonable the 50 percent increase 
in rates authorized by Resolution No. W-2429 and that no change in 

flat rates be made. 
Graeagle Water recommends that the presently authorized 

flat rates be allowed to remain in effect and that the Commission 
review the authoriZed meter rates to determine a reasonable rate. 
In this regard it proposes certain specific changes such as a rate 
for untreated water, off-peak rates for large users, and declining 
blocks. It asks that meter rate schedules be authorized and 
points out that in the event water trea~ent facilities are required 
by the State Department of Public Health meter rates should be 
charged. 

• v. Discussion 
This case presents a fact situation that is not typic~l 

of small water company operations in California. Water is abundant 
and se::vice is good. The issues arising in this proceeding must 

be evaluated in light of the unique circumstances in Graeagle. 
As to metering, this Commission generally supports metering 

of utility services as essential to prOQote conservation and to 
fairly recover revenue based on customer usage. But based on the 
record in this proceeding we cannot find that ~etering is presently 
necessary in Graeagle; certainly we could not order metering, based 
on Public Utilities Code Section 781. But nor can we find that 
Graeagle Water is imprudent in ?roceeding to i~s~all meters at this 
time. This issue is not directly before the Commission, because 
the investment and expense associated with metering has not been 
included in deriving the revenue requireoent that was the oasis of 
the rate increase. But it may be tha~ the projected grow~h of the 

•

system and the ?rospect of tre.atmen~ facilities will support mete::ing 
in the future. 
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In view of ~he necessi~y for customers to 'allow ~he1r water to 
run to waste during the winter months to prevent pipes from freezing 
and the inordinate costs for golf course irrigation under authorized 
meter rates, we find that authorized meter rates arc, for the future, 
not reasonable and should be vacated. lhe evidence sugges~ ~~ the 

authorized rates would yield far in excess of authorized revenues 
and that redesign of the ;t"ates is required, perhaps with consideration 
of the rate design features proposed by Graeagle Water. We shall not 
undertake such redesign in this proceeding in light of the ~n~ert~e 

problems of frozen pipes and the resulting need to keep water running, 
which presents serious obstacles to the design of fair meter rates, 
particularly for residential cus~oners. lhis situation ~paets also 
on the decision to install met~rs and should be addressed by Graeagle 
Water in any subsequent proceeding where the reasonableness of metering 

•
is an issue. 

We find, the uncompensated for use of water by Graeagle I.and 
to be unreasonable, even when the water use is essen~ially for a 
public purpose such as the city park. Graeagle Land obviously enjoys 
an economic benefit by promoting the attractiveness of ~he community 

and some charge should be made for its use of water. We will, therefore, 
order Graeagle Water to file a new tariff schedule applicable to the 
heretofore uncompensated use of water by Graeagle Lane. ~e encourage the 
utility to coordinate with the staf: in the development of the n~~ schedule. 

This dete~ination does not require that the exis~ing flat 
rates be changed to reflect the additional revenue to be derived from 
Graeagle Und.· '!.'his is because we find that eveo with this additional 
revenue, Graeagle water earnings Will not exceed a reasonable ra~e 
of return, since the existing rates are calculated to yield only a 
6 percent rate of return. we see no reason to reduce rates where 
the probable result is an ~ediate rate increase application in 
order to main~ain a level of earnings that is only marginally adequate, 

~artieularlY in view of possible fu~ure financial requirements. 
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We are not inclined to order any adjustment in the flat 
ra~es, as no evidence has been offered to show that the revenue 
requirement found reasonable by Resolution No .. W-2429 is excessive .. 
We reject FRP's contention that its flat rate should be adjusted 
to reflect the difference in water used be~een its 9-hole course 
and t~e Graeagle Meadows l8-hole course.. The existing rate is based 
on a 2 to 1 relationship (18 holes to 9). FRP proposes it be changed 
to 3 to 1 to more closely approximate the relative water use .. 

There is an unmiseakable irony in !&Frs opposing the 
introduction of meters, but basing its flat rate design proposal on 
information obtainable only, fran the meters in place. Rates based 
on usage are generally more fair, but that is the basic argument 
in support of metering.. We find no fact that has changed that 
justifies disturbing the historic relationship between these golf 

•
course rates. We also observe that the rate design proposed by FRP 
could just as readily be achieved by raising the Gra.eagle Meadows 
rate and leaving unchanged all others.. This :light be more fair 1:han 

lowering the FRP rate and raising other rates to make up for the 
lost revenue. 

Finally ~ FRP asks that we determine that FRP is in the 

Graeagle Water service territory. Its concern is apparently not 
based on any threatened action by Graeagle Water .. 

The record is clear that Graeagle Water has se=vec FRP 
property for years without regard to its service territory boundaries. 
We are unable based on this record to deter.:ine whetner there are 
other customers s~i1ar1y situa~ed or ~he effects of dra~g new 
service territory boundaries that would take in all such customers. 
Therefore, we find only that Graeagle Water is estopped from asserting 
that existing customers are not entitled to water service on account 
of service territory boundaries, based on its dedication of utility 

-e 
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" ...• 
plant to serve such customers. Graeagle Water should file a revised 
service area map which, at a minimum, includes those areas in which 
customers are currently being provided water service. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The rate increase authorized by Res 0 lution No. W-2429 is 
reasonable. 

2. The authorized metered rates would produce grossly 'excessive 
revenue. 

3. The meter rate design should reflect the abundance of 
water and the winter serviee conditions. 

4. Meters are not neeessary at this time. 
5. Graeagle Land presently uses water in various locations 

without payment to Graeagle Water. 
6. Even with additional revenue from Graeagle Land, Graeagle 

Water earnings will not exceed a reasonable rate of return, since 

•

existing rates are based on a 6 percent rate of return. 
7 • FRP's existing flat rate is based 0:0. a reasonable relationship 

to other rates and should be maintained. 
8. Any existing customer of Graeagle Water ~ entitled to water 

service on account of continued service to s~ch customer, whether or 
not sueh custo~er is within present territory boundaries of Graeagle Water. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Present flat rates are reasonable and should not be changed. 
2.. Authorized meter rates should be vacated .. 
3.. Graeagle Land should pay Graeagle Water for all water used. 
4. FR? and any other currently servec custoaer o~~side 0: ~he 

presently aesignated service ~erritory of Graeagle Water should continue to 
receive water service fr~ Graeagle ~ater. 

o R D E R 
~---- ... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The authority 0: Graeagle Water Company to charge zeter 

~ates is vacated pending further order of this C~ission. 
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2. Any fu~ure ra~e increase appliea~ion shall re£lee~ revenues 
from rates applicable ~o all uses of wa~er by Graeagle Lane and Wa~er 
Company. 

3. Gra.eagle Wa~er Company is es~opped from asserting ~ha.~ any 
exis~ing CUStomer is ou~side i~s service territory. 

4. Within sixty days after the effeetive date of this order, 
Graeagle Water Company shall file with this Commission a new earif£ 
schedule applicable to water used by Graeagle Land and Water Company. 
Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. 

5. Within sixty eays after the effeetive date of this order, 
Graeagle Water Company shall file a revised service area map to L~clude 
thos·e areas in which customers are now being served. Such filing 
··shall eomply with General Order No. 96-A. 

The effective date of ~~is order shall be ~hirty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated lIAr 61Sao , at San Francisco, california • 


